
It's Hard to Get off Skid Row • Harrisburg 
By Mark Barton 

There is a class of men dying in 
Harrisburg's streets. Sick, homeless , 
penniless and often avoided by social 
agencies, the transient alcoholics are 
stil~ a plentiful breed. Sleeping in the 
parks and boxcars of the city, they are 
men for whom survival each day is a 
human emergency. 

I was strolling up Third St. to do a 
Sunday shift at the Youth Information 
Center (YJC), when a guy flagged me 
down: 'Hey, hold on there.' 

'What can I do for you?' 
'You can open up your pockets and 

give me some money. I need something 
to drink.' 

'I can get you a free meal ticket 
from YIC if you're hungry.' 

'I don't need no meal ticket, I got 
a home to go t_o ... lots of guys don't 
have nothing-those guys back there 
on the step don't have nothing.' He 
pointed back down the block. 

'What do they do at night?' 
'Walk~ drink, ID()V~ o~. ~ ~~~~ _ s_l~~ps 

by the railroad tracks , down to jail a 
couple of nights , stays there ... .' 

'Move from one town to another?' 
'Yeah, I know lots of guys like 

that. But come on now, just give me 
SO!,lle money.' 

Tbere are a lot of guys like that. 
YIC's overnight guest register shows 
addresses from all over: Bablin, Ga.· 
Dublin, Va.; California. You can se~ 
a few in any crowd downtown. To 
guess at their number, count beds at 
three downtown hotels where they may 
stay, but there's no way to know how 
many spend their nights under bushes 
in abandoned homes, or along the river: 

Many drift from town to town, seek
ing stop-gap handouts from local agen
cies in, say, York, until the welcome 
wanes· and they move on to Lancaster, 
Harrisburg, and Philadelphia. 

This s~mer Bill Sa urn coordinated 
the Market Square churcheffort to help 
transient alcoholics and fill what Sa urn 
calls 'a crying need.' 'We don't have 
much, baloney sandwiches,' he says. 
Handouts are available 9 to 5 on weekr 

days, and Saturday mornings , in what 
Sauro calls 'more or less an emergency 
kind of system.' 

The church would like to expand 
its facility, but they 'just don't have 
the money.' In the summer, at least, 
Sauro had three students who could 
talk to each visitor, lending an ear to 
men who 'bitch about the treatment · 
they get everywhere else.' It is clear, 
that as Frank Gillis of the Harrisburg 
Hospital Mental Health Center puts it 
'alcoholics come at the bottom of th~ 
list as far as case loads are concerned.' 

YIC, by virtue of its location at · 
1100 N. 3rd St. , has assumed respon
sibility for many alcoholics. 'All we 
can do,' says Marvin Beshore, Director 
of YIC, 'is give them a place to stay 
for two nights and meal ticket s .. .. we 
don't have the capacity to work at re
habilitation counseling.' For an agen
cy geared to meeting the needs of 
young ·people, YIC is bending a lot 
here. Alcoholics at the center are 
rowdy and distracting to the counsel-
ing process. Continued on Poge 6 Photo by Von Voorhees 
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Government, Defense Clash 
At Harrisburg _ 8 Hearings 
By Edward Zuckerman 

In a full dress rehearsal for the 
upcoming trial of the Harrisburg 
8, prosecution and defense 
attorneys squared off last week in 
court arguments on a wide variety 
'of pretrial motions. 

Appearing together in the 
Harrisburg courtroom were all 
eight defendants, including Fr. 
Philip Berrigan, who was brought 
in chains from the federal prison 
at Danbury, Conn. 

With them were key members 
of their legal defense team, 
including former U. S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Cla~;k; New York 
attorney Leonard Boudin, an 
expert on conspiracy law who 
successfully defended Dr. 
Benjamin Spock in his 1968 
conspiracy trial and is now 
defending Daniel Ellsburg; Paul 
O'Dwyer, twice a candidate for 
the U. S. Senate in New York; and 
Terry Lenzner, former head of 
legal services for the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, who was 
forced out of his job by the Nixon 
administration early this year. 

Among the motions they 
argued were moves to drop the 
indictment, which charges the 
defendants with conspiring to 
raid draft boards, kidnap Henry
Kissinger , and destroy 
government heating tunnels, and 
to order the government to 
produce Boyd F. Douglas, Jr., the 
government informer in the case, 
who dropped out of sight almost 
a year ago. 

Other arguments, sometimes 
centering on fine legal points, 
were often less interesting, but 

verbal altercations and tension 
occasionally flared. ' 

At one point, the chief federal 
prosecutor, William S. Lynch, 
accused former Attorney General 
Clark of speaking "out of both 
sides of his mouth." 

Gesturing at Lynch during his 
rebuttal, Clark replied sternly, "I 
don't like to be told that I talked 
out. of both sides of my mouth. I 
never do it knowingly." 

~efenda~ts in the complex 

case are Fr. Phili,p Berrigan, an· 
imprisoned antiwar priest; Sr. 
Elizabeth McAlister, a Catholic 
nun and professor; Fr. Neil 
McLaughlin and Fr. Joseph 
Wenderoth, both Baltimore 
priests; Tony and Mary Scoblick, 
a married pri~st and his wife, a 
former nun; Dr. Eqbal Ahmad, A 
Pakistani scholar; and Ted Glick, 
currently appealing a conviction 
for raiding 'federal offices. 

Co.;tinued on Page· 2 

Hamilton Health Center 
Gears Up for Service 

By Robert Dufner 
An estimated 60-70% of the 

12,500 residents of Harrisburg's 
Hamilton neighborhood are 
without the facilities for the 
health care they need. 

Hamilton Health Center, Inc., 
2035 N. 5th Street, the 
community organization 
designed to provide for the 
neighborhood's medical needs, is 
tentatively scheduled to open in 
September, 1972. 

Those 11 months may seem 
like eternity to a man with 
crippling arthritis. 

Those 11 months may outlast 
the victim of tobacco lung cancer. 

Those 11 months surely hold 
no hope or meaning to a man 
plagued for years by sickle cell 
anemia. 

But as part of the history of a 
community trying to bring 
low-cost health services down to 
the neighborhood, those 11 

months are the last step to the 
f~Jlfillment of a dream. 

"People ask me what do I do 
all day," said Robert Bailey, 
administrative coordinator of the 
center. "How can I explain to 
them that I spend all day long 
fighting the dogs?" 

To explain, Bailey recounted 
the history of Hamilton Health 
Center, Inc .. 

The concept of the center 
grew from an abortive attempt at 
a diagnostic clinic which operated 
for · ~ day a week for a few 
months in 1968 in Augsburg 
Lutheran Church. 

"There was never a waiting 
line of people. The community 
never promoted the clinic 
because the people of the 
community were never included 
in its operation," Bailey asserted. 

The importance of 
community control was one of 
the primary lessons . that the 

Cont inued on Page 6 
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Pre-Trial Motions 
·Argued in Ha,rrisburg 

Continued from Poge 1 

Arguing for the defense, Clark 
moved for dismissal of the 
conspiracy charge, claiming it was 
a "catch-all unprecedented in the 
history o f · Am e rican 
jurisprudence." 

The conspiracy charge, 
contained in the first count of the 
I 0 count indictment, accuses the 
defendents with· conspiring to 
k idnap Kissinge r, bomb 
government heating tunnels, and 
destroy draft records at boards in 
Philadelphia, Rochester, N. Y., 
and Wilmington, Dover and 
Georgetown, Delaware, over a 
13-month period. 

"When evidence shows that 
the draft board raids were 
boot camps, training camps, for 
more grandiose actions, I don't 
think they'll be able to argue 
there wasn't a single conspiracy," 
he said. 

"You've got defendants in this 
case who haven't heard of some 
of those cities, just as you have 
some who haven't heard of Henry 
Kissinger," Clark said. "It is 
manifest it is not, could not be, a 
single conspiracy." . 

Motions to dismiss Counts II 
and III of the indictment, which 
charge Berrigan, Sr. McAlister 
and Ahmad with sending 
threatening letters, were argued 
by defense attorney Boudin. He 
claimed that the letters, which 
were allegedly exchanged 
between the defendants and 
contained a discussion of a 
proposal to kidnap--" in our 
terminology make a citizens' 
arrest of' --Henry Kissinger, did 
not constitute "the type of threat 
specified by the statute." 

The Harrisburg 8--(left to right) Fr. Joseph Wenderoth, Dr. Eqbal Ahmad, Fr. Neil Mclaughlin, 
Ted Glick, Mary Cain Scoblick, Fr. Tony Scoblic!c, Sr. Eliz:abeth McAlister. 

''There has never been a charge 
under this statute here or under 
its ,predecessor in England where 
a proposal and counter-proposal" 
between collaborators was seen as 
a threat, Boudin said. He said all 
previous prosecutions under the 
law applied to letters sent to 
intended victims. 

(The defense had previously argued last week that the wiretapped. 
charged that the threatening appended letters should be Both Berrigans are serving 
letter counts were added to the stricken from the indictment.) sentences for destroying draft 
indictment only to provide an records. Daniel was formerly 

Prosecutor William Connelly 
countered that the determination 
as to whether a single conspiracy 
did exist "must await submission 
of evidence to the jury." 

Where is Douglas? 
excuse for appending the named a co-conspirator in the 
apparently incriminating letters. Defense attorney Lenzner case. 
Denied an earlier motion to asked the court to order the "The government has claimed 
dismiss the counts by Judge R. government to supply the defense ... their right to wiretap in cases 
Dixon Herman, the defense with the present address of of national security without a 

informer Boyd Douglas and court order," Boudin said, and 
certain criminal and psychiatric has also conceded wiretapping at 
records pertaining to him. least two of the defendants in the il .Greets. Fr. Berrigan 

~--~~~-~----- Photo by Murray 
Fr. Philip Berrigan flashes the peace sign inside the 
Dauphin County Prison. He was oble to briefly greet 

worshippers there Friday night. 

Berrigan's Statement 
A reporter as ked me if I thougl).t the administration was 

successful in cooling down the war-winding down news of 
the war after s upposedly winding down the war itse lf. I had 
to answer- Yes. 

By Sarah Forth 
Candlelight, · song and 

playing children created 
an atmosphere at the 
Dauphin County Prison 
Thursday that is rare at 
that starkly modem facil
ity. 

Members of the area 
peace comm mity gathered 
before the prison to hold a 
vigil for Fr. Philip Berri
gan, who had been held 
there since his arrival in 
Harrisburg Wednesday 
night. 

A single s ign reading 
'We love and Welcome you 
Fr. Phil' and a handful of 
people had greeted Berri
gan when he arrived at the 
prison about 7 p. m. 

A gray uniformed guard 
watched from behind glass 
doors as the group grew to 
nearly 40 people who 
sang, talked among them
selves,....and waited for the 
planned liturgy. 

The guard, a man in 
his late fifties came out of 
the building. His name tag 
identified him as under
keeper Maaske. 

'Is there a pries t here?' 
he asked. 

A soft spoken young 
man in sports clothes who 
carried bread for the 
celebration stepped for
ward and, · with cautious 
curios ity, asked why the 
Warden had requested a 

One proble m intrudes , a very central one . Nixon is not 
winding down the war. As k the Indochinese. He is mere ly 
s ubstituting e lectronic gear for warm American bodies. He 
is creating the e lectronic battlefie ld. He is introducing sen
sors s ophisticated e nough to distinguish the Army of the 
Republic of Vie tNam from insurge nts, different sweats from 
differentdiets , different uniform fabrics and weapon material. 
The sensors trigger computers which get data to mortars, ar-
tillery, bombing squadrons from which come an incessant priest. 
rain of high explos ives , hot steel, napalm, anti-pers onnel 'Because if there' s a 
ordnance upon this hapless land and people . Not only does priest here , you can all 
our government s till the domestic outcry over s pilled Ameri-:- come into the lobby and 
can blood- infinitely more precious than Indochinese blood- see Fr. Berrigan,' Maaske 
but it maintains control far more economically. replied. 

Ourtechnology can call iilenough firepower to s hred any- 'I'm a priest,' the 
thing that moves. That's more efficie nt tha~ young soldiers , young man, Fr. Claude 
who may get rebellious , may s moke dope , may frag a Prus- Wiegan, quickly said and 
s ian-like officer , may come home broken and requiring expen- the group moved ins ide . 
s ive medical treatment. ·Behind the _ sterile 

Thank you from Dan, myself, the defendants and our ex- ins titutional waiting room 
cellent lawyers . Let us combat disc ourage ment and build of the prison was the 
peace in our own lives arid in community. If the news is brightly lit control room 
mostly bad, we can nonetheless build hope by educating our where two or three guards 
s isters and brothers, and by becoming people of {I'ayer , risk, moved about. And beyond 

the bars of the control generosity. Two things ultimately are needed: contemplation 
and resistance. room, perhaps 50 feet 

and liberation to all of away, stood a s ilvery-
~-~~;.;;;.;:;:.:.::;:..:.;.:;:;::;.;::=,:.;..;;.;..;;;.;..;,;,..,;~----------- Continued on Page 5 ---.1 

Douglas was a fellow inmate case. 
with Philip Berrigan when he was This leads to "a fair 
imprisoned at the federal assumption that wiretapping has 
penitentiary in Lewisburg, Pa. not only existed but will continue 
Douglas was allowed to leave the to exist in this case," he said. 
prison to attend courses at nearby Even if Danbury is not bugged, 
Bucknell University and he said, the · possibility that it 
apparently served as a courier for might be has "a chilling effect on 
letters. to and from Berrigan. Sixth Amendment rights." 

Among the letters he carried He said defense lawyers and 
were the alleged threatening defendents have not felt free to 
letters appended to Counts II and effectively consult with . the 
III of the indictment and other Berrigans at Danbury and have at 
letters, the transmission of which- times communicated via 
without official permission is the "scribbled notes." 
basis of Counts IV- X of the He asked that the Berrigans be 
indictment. allowed to consult at Ramsey 

Douglas worked his way into Clark's office in New York City. 
the antiwar community at Prosecut o r Connelly 
Bucknell. Then, after testifying denounced BouQin's charge as 
before a federal grand jury last "mere speculation." He said the 
December, he disappeared, defense had "demonstrated 
presumably into federal nothing beyond Mr. Boudin's 
custodianship. concern that they might be 

Lenzner argued that the overheard anywhere in the 
government case is built upon the country" and that Danbury 
' ' i m a g i n a t i o n ' ' a n d remained "as good a place as 
"fabrications" of Douglas. "He is anywhere" to meet. 
incapable of understanding the He also pointed out that 
difference between truth and n e i t her Berrigan had 
falsehood and has been "badly submitted to custody when they 
used" by the government, were to be imprisoned and had 
Lenzner charged. remained fugitives until captured 

He argued that a defense by the FBI. 
interview with Douglas is Continued on Page 5 

"essential to preparation for 
trial." 

"Suppose he doesn't want to 
talk to you?" Judge Herman 
asked. 

"Let us ask him ourselves," 
Lenznerreplied. 

Chief prosecutor Lynch 
responded that Lenzner's 
argument "exhibits hutzpah, 
which is a New York expression 
for gall ." He denounced· what he 
called Lenzner's "character · 
assassination" of Douglas 1 and 
said, "the witness doesn't want to 
talk to him and doesn't want to 
be harrassed." 

Release for Berrigans 

In a move to gain permission 
for Fr. Philip Berr~gan and his 
brother Fr. Daniel Berrigan, both 
of whom are imprisoned at 
Danbury, to leave the prison for 
consultation with attorneys, 
defense attorney Boudin argued 
that the meeting room provided 
the defense at Danbury might be 

Priest in Chains 
Fr. Philip Berrigan was 

lrought to Harrisburg last 
week from the Danbury, 
Conn. , federal prison shack
led in leg irons and a nine
foot chain, which was wrap
ped around his chest and 
his wrists and then linked 
to another prisoner. 

Defe nse attorney Leon
ard Boudin II'Otested in 
court, 'This is 18th century 
England.' 

'There s hould not be 
chains on a cleric, <r on 
any ocher person,' ~ said. 

During a recess in court, 
when he was not chained, 
Berrigan told reporters he 
had asked his U.S, marshal 
escorts about the chains. 
T~y had replied, he s aid, 
that they were 'just follow
ipg orders .' 
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How do you keep them down on the farm ••• 
A Look at Inmate Life From Inside 

T he author of this article, J. Alfred Maguire, 
was a successful Pennsylvania businessman when 
in 1963 he was indicted for violating regulations of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission in con
nection with several gas and oil drilling companies. 

He was subsequently convicted by a judge in a 
non-jury trial and sentenced to a term in federal 
prisons, where he was to spend two years and two 
months and where he was to become acquainted 
with .Timmy Hoffa and Fr. Philip Berrigan, SSJ. 

The dope situation a t the Lewis
burg prison farm . dor~itory wa s , and 
probably sti ll is, ridiculous. There 
was always enough junk on hand for a 
dozen men to stay high every day for · 
the rest of their sentences, even if 
they're all in for life . 

When I was there it was tough to 

get a haircut from the inmate barber 
because it was almost impossible to 
find him when he was flying low 
enough to cut your hair. At the end of 
his sentence , he was so stoned that 
the Duty Officer could tell at a glance 
he was in no shape to travel. Sched
uled to leave on an early morning bus, 
he was held Qver until the afternoon 
so he could partially recover from his 
drugged stupor. 

Getting drugs at the farm was as 
easy as getting a pack of cigarettes, 
and that's the way it was usually done. 

The ABC's of Smuggling 
Visitors at the farm dormitory were 

met in a patio-like area just outside 
the dormitory building. Here on this 
lower porch the inmates could sit and 
talk with visitors, have lunch, coffee 
or soft drinks with them, and spend 
most of a Saturday or Sunday afternoon 
in a semblance of semi-privacy and 
comfort. 

A ·powder room was provided a few 
feet inside the dormitory . An itimate 
or visitor could leave the patio, go in
to the washroom and return. An in
mate entering the building was usually 
searched by a hack (guard) in the door
way, but visitors were never !;earched. 
If any message was left for them in
side, they were free to put it in their 
pocket, and see that it got to where it 
was going when they left the grounds . 

When the inmate came out at the 

' . 
with only a cursory examination. 

Sitting at the table during the 
course of the afternoon, the inmate 
would have simply laid down his pack 
of cigarettes and picked up the pack 
that had been brought by hi s vis i tors . 
All that remained was to carry it past 
the guard and into the building. 

At times a visitor would carry con
traband to the washroom and leave it 
there , especially if it was a little 
bulky. This was prearranged, so that 
as soon as the visitor left, an inmate 
orderly went in to clean up, cleaning 
out at the same time the contraband 
left by the visitor. 

Other Methods 
There were, of course, other ways 

to get contraband past the guards, 
right under their noses. Inmate waiters 
served the coffee, soft drinks and 
lunch to the visitor's tables. Depend
ing on the hack on duty, they were 
rarely searched when they left or re
turned to the kitchen. By waiting until 
mid-afternoon, when the guards were 
tired and lax in their surveillance, the 
inmate waiter could pick up a package 
left on the table with the dishes, cof
fee · cups and other refuse and carry, it 
past the guard into the kitchen. H'ere 
it would be hidden until it could be 
retrieved ·and taken to the inmate for 
whom it was intended. The waiter, of 
course, was rewarded for his efforts. 

· Some visitors, after being there 
once or twice and knowing the physi
cal layout of the area, would leave 
contraband, especially whiskey or Ital
ian cheeses and foods, at a prear
ranged place on the grounds. In the 
evening, after the visitors had left, 
the inmate would take a walk and pick 
up the package . If it was small enough 

WELL .. \T:S OBVIOUS 10 
ME THAT VOU'RE REALLV 
UP FOR LEAVING HEREn. 

sued on the streets? If an inmate who 
is a · doctor or dentist in civilian life 
is not allowed to pursue his profess
ion as a convict, then a junk-pusher, 
in my opinion, should be under the 
same prohibition. Apparently the pri
son administrations .. don't share_ !}IY 
point of view. 

Prisoners In Drag 
Drugs, howe,ver, were not the only 

item in which there was a brisk trade 
at the farm. There .was a large traffic 
in female ~ttire, hose, bras, panties, 
dresses, make-up, and lipstick. 
Most of the make-up and the. lipstick 
was brought in like drugs, by the visi
tors, and most of it was new. The rest 
of it, used and old, was picked up lo
cally. All brought good prices inside 
the walls where it was sold to t he 
homosexuals, transvestites, · transex
uals and their partners . 

tory was tightly controlled by the Mafia 
inmates. The 'family' at the dorm had 
a 'button man' who took care of that, 
handling any Inmate, - black, white or 
yellow, who showed up at the dormi
tory with homosexual, transvestial or 
transexual tendencies. He was at once 
taken. to bod~d bluntly-tOI(f the sit
uation. His services were made avail
able to members of the mob first, at 
whatever price, if any, the Don in resi
dence decreed, and at any time they 
were desired. After that, and only after 
that, could the new inmate follow his 
own inclinations . 

'Sexual activity at the farm dormitory 

was tighrly controlled by the Mafia.' 

- S-hould he not take kindly ·to the 
.idea he was pressured into line by a 
variety of devices, all of which were 
effective. All inmate services in pri
sons are performed by inmates, so 
when the new arrival who didn't care 
to do as he was told showed up at the 
Clothing Issue, he was given clothing 
that didn't fit, and he couldn't get it 
exchanged. When h"e showed up at the_ 
Commisary his orders were not filled 
correctly. When his laundry was sent 
out it wouldn't come back on time or 
would be missing entirely. When he 
went to chow the inmate food handlers 
saw to it that his portions were the 
least and wotst of'everything there. 

beginning of the visit he was always 
searched by a guard. Invariably the 
search would turn up a pack of ciga
rettes, almost full. 

At the conclusion of the visit, the 
search would again turn up a pack of 
cigarettes, almost full, but it was not 
the same pack. The inmate's pack now · 
held special cigarettes . The tobacco 
had be~n taken out, and the space was 
now filled with narcotics or cash in 
the form of $50 or $100 bills . Tobacco 
would be tamped in both ends of the 
contraband cigarettes, which would be 
replaced in the very end of the pack
age. Only · the last few cigarettes 
were tampered with. 

If a guard checked the cigarettes 
he would have to check most of the 
pack before getting to the contraband. 
The · prisoner, knowing this, would 
have arranged with several other in
mates having visitors to line up be
hin_li h_il!l when_.l!e .WJ!,S ready to go into 
th-~ dormitory. This would create a 
bottleneck, or diversion, and rattle the 
hack so that the inmate could pass 

(pint and half-pint containers of the 
flat variety were in great demand), he 
would tape it to his leg and walk back 
to the dormitory. In the unlikely event 
he were searched, there would be noth
ing in his pocket~. . 

If the contraband was bulky, or 
there· was a lot of i t, several inmates 
took the walk, split i t up among them 
and then brought it back to the dorm . 
While I was an inmate at the Lewis
burg Farm Dormitory I knew of no one 
who was caught bringing contraband 
into the prison camp, although there 
was never a :visiting day that this was 
not common. 

Surely it is a matter of common 
knowledge to even the most illiterate 
hack that most illiCit drugs must be 
smuggled into the United States and 
that these men, the convicts they were 
supposedly guarding, were experts at 
bringing drugs across national bor
ders. Why, then, are these inmates 
put in positions in prison camps that 
allow them to continue the same pro
fession inside the walls that they pur-

Inside Lewisburg Penitentiary it
self no inmate had access to female 
apparel, but this did not hold true with 
the inmates at the farm dormitory. At 
the dormitory the grounds maintenance 
detail sees that the gardens and lawns 
of the prison's administrative person
nel are tended, and the refuse detail 
takes care of the garbage from these 
houses and the houses of all hacks 
livin8 on federal grounds. 

In the last 20 years there hasn't 
been a slip, a pair of hose, a bra, or 
any item thrown away by the mothers, 
wives or daughters of these men that 
hasn't found its way inside the peni
tentiary. Contraband moves from the 
refuse barrels to the farm dormitory, 
and from there to the penitentiary on 
the trucks that make the meal runs, or 
with individual convicts going to the 
prison on medical or educational sched
ules or Sunday Mass. Most . of the time 
the articles are worn in under the usual 
prison clothes. 

· 'Family' .Rule 
Sexual activity at the farm dorm.i-

If he was _ sti!l slow getting the 
message, a series of quarrels would 
be brought on nearly every day by var
ious inmates . In every one the new 
inmate would be well thrashed. Final-
ly, an accident such as a fall down a 
pair of steps or a job injury could be 
arranged. I know of none that didn't 
see the light quickly and fall into line. 

Since the 24 roo·ms on the second 
floor of the dormitory had solid doors, . 
unlike the barred or hinged aperrure 
doors in the penitentiary, privacy was 
a s imple thing. A room assigned to 
'family' members was temporarily va
cated, .an inmate lookout was posted 
to warn of the approach of one of the 
few hacks, whicJ:t was unlikely except 
at the posted 'count' time ; the homo
sexual or transexual was taken to the 
room and his customers were sent to 
him for servicing; day or night. No 
one was ever interrupted at this diver
sion during the months I was at the 
Lewisburg farm camp; nobody is today 
as you read this even though the 'old 
ladies' are kept just as busy today as 
they were then. The game is the; dame 
even though the players may have 
changed since that time. 
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State Women 
Meet ·McGovern 

"************************************•••••**********************~ 

i The Circus Comes to Town i 
~***************************************•••••**************.;. 

By Jody Raphael p • Ob By EdwarCI Zuckerman 
On a bright sunny day two weeks ago, four rJVOfe 5e"N"''fi.OnS Months ahead of schedlile, the 

women from Pennsylvanians for Women's Rights I Y'U 
spoke with Presidential candidate George Me- circus rolled into the Harrisburg 
Govern in his Washington office. While we At a. Pub/,·c cu--'r·on Farm Show last week as "the 1972 
welcomed the chance to meet the candidate, rl I 1\..1 I Democratic Presidential primary 
and to evaluate his position vis-a-vis women, contest took cenler stage. 
we later discovered that it was not what Me:- had parked someone in. The theme, Multi-c~9{"ed balloons. white 
Govern could do for us that seemed to matter, By Dick Sassaman though, was set moments later when _bunting and blue donkeys hovered 
but rather what we could do fer McGovern: we The flies that hang around the the opening invocation called upon above the $100-a-plate dinner 
could endorse his candidacy. Pennsylvania Horse Show got a real God to save us from the Nixon ad- crowd, while, up at the front, the 

Flattered at his overestimation of PWR's treat last Wednesday. Four thou- ministration, or words to that effect. jewels of the party women shim
strength, and wary of political maneuvering at sand people came, and left a lot of Mter-dinnerintroductions invol- mered in the television lights , 
the same time, we told his attractive 'women's roast beef lying around as smoke- . ved every Democrat within miles 90mpet~~-g with, butnot surp~~sing, 
rights staff person' that we would have to dis- filled political back rooms became who could deliver votes, buf the the glitter off the teeth of Senators 
cuss the proposition with our entire member- the smoke-filled Farm Show Arena. evening belonged to the Presiden- Muskie, Humphrey, Harris, and 
ship first. Four U.S. Senators showed up, with tial candidates. Muskie was first, McGovern. 

We didn't like the fact that his staff person the governor and his cabinet, to eat standing tall, receiving a stronger 
sat in on the interview. Not only did she pro- and talk and participate .in what ovation before he spoke than when Following · the roast beef, the 
vide the answers to some of the detailed ques- State Supreme Court Candidate Lou he fmished. apple pie with cheese and the · 
tions which we asked him, but she also fed Mandarino described as 'this great Muskie began well, acknowl- interminable introductions, Senator 
the Candid. ate lead1'ng quest1'ons, des1'gned to De ti' · th t 11 Muskie . led off the main event. mocra c experience a we ca · edging the other three as 'my dis-
ell·c.it' from McGovern the kind of information th A · ' Newspaper coiumnists have des-e mencan way. tinguished colleagues in the beauty 
she thought we were after. We didn't like it It began calmly enough, with the pageant,' but theri faded. · Referring cribed. Muskie ,in recent weeks as 
because she unwittingly patronized us, and Ch ste C unt d le ati· 1·ttm· veering daringly to the left of e r · o Y e g on s g to Pirate manager Dan Murtaugh in 
she does a disservice to her boss as well. For d b · htl 1 db 11 d center, but that's either not true or un er ng y-eo ore a oons an an attempt to keep Pittsburgh lis-
George McGovern can stand on his own. Wheth- tJ:t.~ -~~~~cement that ·~!: . !!.O! 15J' , . Continued on Poge 5 it's IUl inclination he decided to 
----------~---~---....,:"T"~r-~:"':"l'~=-~~-:--:-='=":-:---:;~":::--=~-=-=:--::-:-~:-~~--- · conceal from the good Demo-

qf HAS ANY BODY SEEN A DARK HORSE crats of Pennsylvania. Ad-
mittedly, Muskie's jokes were 

er or not PWR endorses the candidacy of Mc
govern, or anyone for that matter, we have to 
admit that we came away from the meeting im
pressed. 

McGovern has no particular manner. Friend
ly, but rather shy, he did not put -us at ease; in 
fact, he seemed as nervous as we were. He 
did not regale us with blustering statements of 
his previous record <r positions, but answered 
our questions in a quiet, matter-of-fact manner. 
He talked easily and best onthe subject of the 
Supreme Court nominations, explaining that he 
found this one area in which he could 'affirm 
his support fer women's rights.' He does not 
fmd it easy to get opportunities to put his 
ideas on women's rights across during the cam
paign. The press, he told us, is generally un
interested in the subject. 

Were he President, McGovern informed us, 
he would have at least five women in his Cab
inet, including a woman Secretary of Defense . 
He stated that ideally at least half the posi
tions on the Court and in the Cabinet should · 
go to women. We discovered that McGovern 
has a high percentage of women on his cam
paign staff. One of the two national co-ordina
tors is a women, and women head up a great 
many ofthe state campaign operations as well. 

The candidate is clearly troubled with what 
he erroneously sees as the limited sphere of 
action which a President has in the area of 
women~s rights. He strongly s upports the equal 
rights amendment,. and in addition has thought 
about, and is committed to, a massive strength
ening of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, HEW, and the Dept. of Labor, with 
a concomitant effoct by the President to en
force equal rights. He views present efforts 
in this area under the NiXon administration as 
little moce than a joke. 

McGovern stated quite strongly that he does 
not believe that there should by any abortion 
law at all (contrast Nixon's recent statement 
strongly support ive of present abortion laws ). 
He informed us that he has sought legal advice 
on the matter and has determined, however, 
that the federal government possesses no legal 
way to bring about reform in this area. (This 

I N H ERE. ? the best of the evening, but; 
• employing that criterion, I 

\. 

is correct legally as far as it goes.) care expense to be deducted as a bus-
We suggested that the provision of iness expense (as opposed to the cur

abortions for female volunteers in the rent, very limited personal deduction 
military, and for female dependents of from taxable income which is useless 
military personnel, might be one way to most women); the need to extend 
foc the President to become involved. coverage of the Federal Equal Pay 
The Senator appeared very interested Act to cover executive, administrative 
in this .idea. Nor had McGovern con- . and profess ional employees ; and the 
sidered the situation concerning the need to extend the federal minimum 
birth control pill as one involving im- wage to wockers in domestic service 
portant rights of women. He had fol- (the majority of the 2.2 million employ-· 
lowed Sen. Gaylord Nelson's hearings ees in this area are women), agricul-· 
on the pill, and we suggested that as tural and retail trades. 
President he could improve the pill's We feel, however, that McGovern 
warning of dangers to its users, and can learn easily. We reminded him 
plough -more federal money into s afety that women should be given opportu-· 
testing. nities because they are human too, and 

Thus, while McGovern advances not because as women they will exer·
manygoodpositions regardingwomen's cise a special mocal concern and sen-
rights , he has not yet realized the sitivity (values learned and cherished 
power he, as President, could wie ld in the home.) McGovern agreed, and 
in many areas crucial to women. Nor told of a woman he recently met who 
is he cognizant of what he can do as a bloodthirstily urged on him the use of 
Senator. · The problems of women en- · nuclear weapons in Vietnam. 
compass much more than the lack of a Sitting in his office, SUl'l'ounded by 
woman in the Cabinet. animal heads on the walls , we then 

Is this myopia perhaps caused by heard McGovern's fine promises to end 
a failme ofthe women in Congress and the draft, reduce the number of our 
t he Women's movement itself? McGov- armed forces, raise military pay, pull 
ern has shown he has listened to the troops out of Vietnam and Europe, and 
National Women's Political Caucus ' drastically reduce military spending in 
emphas is upon the need for women in general. These alone, in reducing the 
all walks of governmental life, and militar.ism ofthis country, will help to 
that he has listened to Rep. Martha create a more humane society in which 
Griffiths ' arguments about the impor- both women and men can deve lop them-
tance of the equal rights amendment. selves to reach dignity and freedom. 

But have we women been telling 
Congress about the other issues as 
well?- the tremendous failure of the 
nation's medical industry to provide 
birth:-control infocmation, and pre- and 
post-natal care to all women; the cry
ing need for a national insurance pro
gram providing maternity leaves with 
benefits and job security for women; 
necessary child-care facilities; the 
inequities in the Internal Revenue 
Code which do not allow the full child 

woulQ._ _yote for Woody Allen 
for President. Beyond · the 
jokes, Muskie had nothing to 
br.ing ogt_but the tired horse 
of any hack politician who 
has nothing much on his mind 
but getting elected. 'Leader
ship,' he said, we need 
'leadership.' 

He also went on about 
how awful it was that Amer
ica had lost the vote on 
keeping Nationalist China in 
the United Nation's , sounding 
for the whi~e like a back
bench Richard Nixon. 

Muskie is still supposed 
to be the frontrunner for the 
nomination, but should we 
elect a man President just be
cause he looks like Abraham 
Lincoln? 

With Humphrey, at least, 
we don't have that problem; 
he looks like nothing so much 
as a marshmallow with jowls. 
He urged the party to 'Unite, 
Unite, Unite.' Without ques
tion, Eldridge Cleaver was 
the best candidate for Presi
dent in 1968. 

I went to the Farm Show 
prepared to like McGovern. 
His record on the war is ex
cellent. He does not have the 
compromised pastof a Humph
rey or the Know-Nothing plat
form of a frontrunner-trying to 
)teep everybody happy. 

HaiTisburg 8 defendant 
Mary Cain Scoblick, who may 
have an interest in the matter, 
told me to ask McGovern his 
position on people who have 
been jailed because of their 
oppositiontothe Vietnam War. 
I waited my turn among TV 
newsmen, autograph seekers, 
and the county chairmen Mc
Govern's advance men kept 
dragging up to shake hands 
with the candidate. And I ask
ed him. 

'After the war is over,' he 
said, 'I would declare an am
nesty.' 

'Does that apply to draft 
board raiders?' 

'What?' 
'Draft board raiders like 

the Berrigans .' 
' No,' he said. 'I mean 

young men who have stood up 
forthe irprincipals andrefused 
to be inducted.' 

'Well, what about draft 
Continued on Poge 5 
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The Circus 
the mike and, even a This stand against monop
HowdyDoo to GovernorShapp, olies is only part of Harris' 
began 'What America needs ... ' 'New Populism,' most of which 
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COntinued from Page 4 and was off and running. he did not go into. Friends of 
board raiders:?' Even more surprising than mine have protested that Har-

'Those cases would have his delivery was his view, as . ris intends to solve unemploy
to be judged on their individ- stated in his speech and at ment by putting everybody to 
ual merits,' he said. an earlier press conference, work at crummy jobs, if need "And if my Constitutional Amendment is passed," the televised 

Now that is a pretty . good of what America does need. - be, and cut off their incomes image of Senator Scott was sayirm, "I am confident that it will be held 
stand, half an amnesty being That is, he yaid, a 'return of if they fail to cooperate. But Constitutional by the Supreme Court." 
better than none. And even if wealth and political power to it seems to me Harris is worth "Ridiculous," snorted the well-dressed young man on the next 
McGovern did believe in par- the people.' Power to the hearing more from. stool. "Aplayfortelevisionpublicity. Northingmore." 
doning draft board raiders or, people? . The onlyreal problem with As a representative of sorts of the Eastern Liberal Press, I felt 
for that matter, levitating the He is against oligarchical him at this point is that he obliged to inquire further. "You mean the reporting is inaccurate?" I 
Pentagon, he could not say so structures, he said, pointing hasn't a chance of being nom- asked tentatively. 
and hope to be elected. out that the top 200 corpora- inated. An Oklahoman, he is "No, no, no. The reporting is fine. The Senator is Inaccurate," he 

Still, something about Me- tions in America control over in trouble at home because his responded. "Let me try to explain." 
Govern did not satisfy me. I 60%ofall manufacturing, com- growth to the left on issues "Please ... " 
think it was the way his posi- pared to 46% in 1945. 'That,' like the war and race have "An amendment changes that which is," he began. "So that which 
tions, however good they might Harris said, 'is not free en- not sat ~ell with the natives. is, as changed, is. Can that which is be incompatible with that which is? 
be, were wrapped in the tradi- terprise.' And the accoutrements of Never." 
tional _ detestable political Harris said he would break his campaign, like the way "What are you? Some sort of---" 
claptrap. up big corporations, starting he began his speech, do not "So Senator Scott, who fails to perceive the tautological essence of 

Fred Harris was the sur- with giants like U.S. Steel correspond to conventional hisstatement,isindeedinaccurate." 
prise of the night. I had con- and General Motors. The steel political niceties. McGovern's "Ah," I said, "I begin to get the picture~ But there is one variable 
fused him with Howard Hughes industry, he said, has raised advance men, for instance, which you failed to take into account. Given the composition of the 
and so thought he had dropped its pric~s three times faster aie modishly suited, handsome Supreme Court today, it just·might consider the question of whether 
out of· the race, but there he than its wages during recent young men with hair curling or not what is, is. But what is it, anyway?" 
was. years. That's because, he over their collars just so. With a patronizing sigh, .the stranger began his story. It seems that 

Before the other three can- said, the industry is domina- Harris', on the otl\er hand, way back in the history of our country, little children were taught to 
didates . got to the heart of ted by a few big companies, a is a tall black man with a mod- pray· And pray they did- every day- in each and every public school 
their speeches, if there was condition typical of American ified Afro, hexagonal rimless in the land. 
such a thing, they spent much business. __ _ glasses, and a pale green "I remember," I interrupted. "Every morning,just after he.Pledge 
time on salutations, plugs for Break up the 'shared mo- dandruff coated suit with cir- of Allegiance, and just before the Bible reading. I used to be thrilled by 
local candidates, jokes and nopolies/ he said, and you ca-1964 narrow lapels, hardly the group recitation of "Our Father, Who art in Heaven ... " 
grins. Not Fred Harris. When will increase competition and an image to appeal to Middle "Yes," said the young man, "it was a very satisfying way to start the 
his tum came, he strode to bring down JI'ices. • America. day. Hundreds of thousands of noisy children sat quietly and were .::.;;;_;;::;,;....;;,;;;,::;,;:....;;;.;;...;;;.;;.;;.;,;;;...;;.;... _ _ ;... ________________ ____ _ -t pacified by the Lord's Prayer. And it is, after all, the school's function 

Private 
dustry, mergers, and 'a lot of ernor Leader fur 1968 and look- to pacify- witness the rows of desks, children sitting straight, hands 
rich people who don't pay ing to the future. Then he folded neatly- hundreds of thousands of quiet children. Beautiful." 
enough taxes.' While this moved into snappy patter, I cut into his musings. "I remember my shock when I first 

Continue" from Page 4 might seem a silly thing to throwing off lines like: 'if discovered that the Church used the school's prayer. And the 
tening, he called him 'Stan,' tell people who paid $1()()-a- Nixon doesn'ts<'>lve unemploy- excitement of the realization that the words I knew by rote actually 
and that was about it, except plate to get in, it didn't matter. ment, he'll be part of it; the had meanings." 
for an old Maine story which The patronage secretaries and only thing that's moved during He sipped his beer and ignored me. "The Supreme Court ended the 
led to the moral: 'With Nixon, labor leaders and most people Nixon's administration is the . practice," he said coldly. "With no thought to the consequences of 
we aren't bogged down, we there did not understand Fred Washington Senators to Dallas; their actions, nine old men ended school prayer. And it's been hell ever 
just aren't going anywhere.' Harris. will we have the government since. You never saw a campus riot when there was prayer in the 

Fred Harris then ad-libbed McGovern began · by being borrowing from Lockheed?; I'd schools. And you never had all these drug problems, did you? Was Red 
his way through some issues. honored to' share this platform like tO get behind Nixon, but China in the U. N. in the days w_hen there was school prayer? Did 
Earlier in the press tent he with three of the great mem- which way is he facing?' people raid draft boards, and conspire to do all sorts of dastardly 
had spoken so earnestly that hers of the U.S. Senate,' and Humphrey was the only things, then? Hell, school prayer prevented all that. So Senator Scott 
it was ten minutes before I at the end he said 'Godspeed.' candidate at the huge dinner although inaccurate, is right. This country needs a good schooi 
noticed his hair was parted in Perhaps the only one of the tomention thenation's hungry. prayer." 
the middle. People keep call- fourwho looks betterup close, Hetalked alsoof a 'Kiddicare' Somewhat taken aback, I started to question his logic, but was 
ing Harris a Populist; he wants McGovern called Nixon 'a mas- for the young, and rued the stopped by an icy stare and a blunt defense of Hugh Scott. "The people 
to '·turn this country around,' ter manipulator,' quoted Emer- day the nation elected leaders think he's right." · 
beginningwith'changing Pres- son, and spoke of Pa.'s 're- who'understand the machinery ~·1 suppose," I challenged, "there are statistics to back you up." 
idents.' markable governor, ah-Milton of government but have no "Indeed there are. The Philadelphia Inquirer took a poll not long 

Harris complained about Shapp,' as if he had forgotten heart.' 'Unite, unite , unite,' ago. A clear majority of 50.9%voted "yes" - only 49 .1 %, "no" - with 
things: John Wayne's $800,000 which state he was in. he cried, before quoting Harry the undecideds removed from the sample. All those people - a 
in agricultural subsidies when HHH spoke last. 'Mr. Nix- Truman who, 'simple but pro- cross-section of America- approved the Senator's sideburns. That is 
the maximum is $55,000, 'and on did not win; we lost.' he found,' had always told him indicative of his support." 
.s;.;h;;o;;.;;u;;.l;:.d..;;be;,;..;l;,;o.;.;w..;;e;,;r •:..' ..:t;:.he;.;;s;,;;;te;.;e;;.;l-.;in;;..-_be~ga:ian~, ..J:Ith~an~k;:;:ino!.ligu~,:;::orli.:im::.:er~.:.G~o:.:;v_-_ 'you must go to the people.' "The mustache, I guess, was : approved long ago," I offered. 

H. • b Norman Mailer would ana- Taking the offensive, I struck out at Scott's idea. "But Senator a rr1s urg· 8 evidence seized last January lyze, I decided during all this. Scott would only allow persons to pray in public buildings - he 
during an· FBI raid on a house in There was a lot of applause, doesn't go far enough. Prayer should be required," I said, a little too 

Continued from Page 2 

Boudin replied, "We'll take 
our chances" on Clark's office 
not being bugged . 

Other Motions 

Other motions argued by the 
defense were : 

--A motion to refill the jury 
wheel, the list of names from 
which the trial jurors will be 
chosen. Defense attorney 
Thomas Menliker argued that the 
present jury list was compiled in 
this federal district three years 
ago and thus violates a 1968 law 
mandatini a new seletltion every 
two years'." The old list, Menaker 
said, excludes from JUnes 
18-24-year-olds, who would not 
have been eligible when the list 
was compiled. 

--Motions to order the 
government to clarify alleged 
ambiguities in the documents, 
photographs and bill of 
particulars previously supplied to 
the qefense on the orders of 
Judge Herman. 

--A motion to sever the counts 
of the indictment, so that one 
trial would be held on the 
conspiracy charge, one on the 
threatening; letter charges, and 
one on th& transmission of letters 
in and out of prison without 
official permission. 

-A motion to suppress 

Philadelphia. The house was soiexamined eachcandidate's loudly. 
allegedly a headquarters for a style of clapping. Muskie ap
series of draft board raids the plauds firmly , with long slim 
previous day. fingers. Only his wrists move. 

--A motion to dismiss charges Harris sl<'>uches f(')rward and 
against defendant Ted Glick on bangs his palms together. Me
the grounds that information Govern holds his hands higher 
being used against him in the case than his wrists , clapping hap
had been a factor in determining hazardly in a prayer-like fash
the sentence he received for ion. And Humphrey applauds 
raiding federal offices in heartily, holding his arms out 
Rochester , N.Y., last year, thus and leaning away. Would you· 
subjecting him to double place yourself in any of these 

"My friend," he replied, "you miss a fundamental point - the 
difference between "may" and "shall." If they "may" our school 
districts certainly will, and each child shall obey. The word changes as 
it is interpreted. It is the way of all government." 

A little ashamed that I had not understood this myself, I only 
nodded . After observing the Pennsylvania legislature considering an 
abortion law and divorce reform, I should have seen the political truth. 

·The phraseology is all important. Wording must be precise. 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 

religion, but it may if it allows school prayer." 
So be it. 

The author of this column is a state br.:reauciat. R . C. Filburn 
is not his real name. jeopardy. men's. hands? 

--A motion to inspect the tJMMIIIIIMIIIII••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
minutes of the grand jury that ll' n·son '. r. IQI., . Greets Fr.. Berng· an 
handed down the indictmen( r~ y I! • 

·--A motion to ·obtain pauper 
Continued from Ppge 2 

status for defendants Tony and haired man in ablue shirt. 
Mary Scoblick so that they might 
be spared certain court expenses. Berrigan waved and his 

Arguing against this motion, greeting · was returned by 
prosecutor Lynch said the the surprised and elated 

crowd. After ·a few roodefendants were benefitting from 
"a so-called Defense Committee ments, guards gestured 
which is engaged in wholesale him away. 
propaganda." Fr. Wiegan announced 

celel:ration of the agape. 
Government Motion With a brief prayer, -he 

The prosecution argued for a began distribution of 
motion to obtain samples of the biscuits and grape juice. 
defendants' handwriting, which Defense attorneys 
was opposed by the defense. Thomas Menaker, Leonard 
Every defense motion was Boudin and Terry Lenzer 
oppose~ by_!_he prosecution. were taken behind the 

Herman handed down no clanking steel gates for an 
rulings . on any of the motions interview with Berrigan, 
argued last week who appeared again as he 

was led to the meeting. 
Waiting for their return, 

Ted Glick recalled the 
days he spent in Dauphin 
County Prison last May 
and June awaiting transfer 
to the federal prison in 
Danbury, Conn. after he 
was added as a defendant 
in the kidnap-bombing 
case·. 

'The guards here had 
respect verging on fear for 
Phil. They appologized 
for fmgerprinting him, for 
taking his picture. They 
always called him Father,' 
he said. 

At the same time , a 

trustee spoke foa 'reperter 
about Glick, whom he re- · 
mmbered from the spring,·. 

'Glick stood up for his 
convictions , and you don't 
fmd many people like that 
these days,' he said. The 
intnate reported that most 
of the prisoners liked 
Berrigan 

When the lawyers 
reappeared, Menaker read 
a handwritten statement 
from Berrigan that spoke 
of the new electronic war 
in Indochina and called 
upon people to 'combat 
discouragement and bui)d 
peace in our own lives and 
in community.' 
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It's Hard to Get Off Skid Row • Harrisburg 

SEXUAL 
FREEDOM 

IN MARRIAGE 

HOW MUCH DO YOU 
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ABOUT SEX? 
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XX 
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Than ·One Way ,; 
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Hamilton Health Center Prepares to Serve Communily 
Continued from Page l 

Hamilton Health Center took to 
its heart. Today, 15 of 25 center 
l;loard members are residents of 
the Hamilton neighborhood. 

"From the very start, we did 
not go somewhere, make a 
decision, and then come back to 
the community to see what the 
temperature is. We started with 
the temperature," Bailey said, 
"and then took that along with us 
when we went to make the 
decisions." 

n'/.. 
lljli."f~v -

--
The time between June, 1969, 

when Bailey was b.ired, and April, 
1971, which Bailey called the 
"proposal Phase," was a period of 
negotiation, bureaucratic 
diplomacy, and political 
wrangling. 

Proposals, plans and 
applications were presented to 
such federal agencies as HEW and 
HUD and gears were meshed with 
local and state agencies to provide 
for the integration of services. 

A technical committee was 

lord Mo.ntinique 
in beautiful Eastman color 

No One Under 21 Admitted 

- organized· to prepare the 
hard-core medical details of the 
center's services. The weight of 
this planning was carried 
primarily by Harrisburg Hospital 
administration. Harrisburg 
Polyclinic Hospital participated 
in name but did not support the 
development of the center in 
actuality, Bailey said. 

At this time, when the center's 
only income was in the form of 
small, private donations, advance 
payments of Bailey's and a 
secretary's salaries, were made by 
Harrisburg Hospital, to be repaid 
with first funds. Space for offices 
was also provi~ed by Harrisburg 
Hospital. 

In April, 1971, the center 
received from HEW a five-year 
operational grant of $250,000 
per year. Bailey estamates that 
this funding will provide one 
third of the money necessary for 

. that.five-year period. 
The clinic will be located in 

the education building adjacent 
to Aug;burg Church at 5th and 
Muench streets. Current plans 
provide for both diagnostic and 
treatment services. The "family 
physician" concept will be 
employed by organizing the 

Wig Palace 
916 N. 3rd St. 
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Private ConsultatiOn

Specializing in styling, 
cutting, shampooing 

medical staff into teams of 
physician, nurses and assistants, 
to be chosen by the patient. 
There will also be dental teams 
and a system of referral for 
specialty services. 

The center will utilize the , 
services of agencies already 
dealing with problems such as 
mental health, mental 
retardation, and drug addiction. 

"Outreach neighborhood 
workers" will be trained to 

canvass the community to 
"pre-register" potential clients of 
the center. Information will be 
assembled so that, when an 
emergency arises; a patient can be 
treated without delay. The 
"pre·-registrars" will note whether 
the person has any medical 
coverage plan or insurance, or the 

income of his family 
The center will then base its 

charge to the patient on his 
ability to pay. · 

Bailey explained xhat as the 
center matures, it will more and 
more attempt "to treat the total 
man," for Hamilton Health 
Center, Inc., recognized that 
adequate health care for the 
Hamilton neighborhood is not 
OillY a matter of treating bodily 
maladies, but also the maladies of 
social environment, housing and 
education. 

-=··: .. :··:··: .. :··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··: .. :··:··: .. : .. :··: .. :··! 
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• Candle Kits and Supplies i 

Novelty Candles '? 

'Candle. are a perfect gift'! 

• HOURS • 10 A.M. to 5:30P.M.~ 
Thurs. ll to 9 

WIGS FOR MEN AND 206 Market Street .. 
CHILDREN TOO j 

._ _________ .&., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 
~ ........... 66 •••• 
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Jackson lick Breakfast Program 
Helps Children Improve in School 

work better than before. Their children to a breakfast. Continued from Page 12 By Vincent Blocker 
crermtcry. Furnishmg of crematory case. Cremation. Secur- Schoolchildren from the 
ing necessary le'gal permitS and publishing of newspaper Jackson-Lick apartments in 
notice. Ccst is $275. . uptown Harrisburg are doing 

Plan B includes: Removal of body from place of death. better in school because of 
Embalming, if necessary. Modest cloth covered casket. Bur- varied, well-balanced morning 
ial before or after Mem<rial Service. Concrete burial case as meals provided by the Jack-

grades have im]roved.' Mrs. Murphy also said she 
The project began last' doubted whether the educa

February after a Harrisburg tional aim of teaching good 
Church Women United study · nutrition is being fully 
of hunger in Harrisburg. reached. 

1-equired by local cemetaries. Securing necessary legal permits son-Lick breakfast program. 
and publishing of newspaper notice. Use of funeral parlor for Three part-time paid em
Memorial Service, if desired. (Plans do not include cost of ployees and a group of white 
burial lot, marker, or other cemetary fees.) Cost is $375. and black volunteers aided by 

Another alternative be.ing considered by more and m<re studentinterns workfrom 6:30-
thoughtful people is the .donation of the body for medical 9 A.M. every school day to 
~esearch and education. The need for bodies for this purpose feed the youngsters - in. the 
IS regarded as 'very urgent' in Pennsylvania. In addition to program financed by the Of
performing an important service, bequeathal usually eliminates fice of Economic Opportunity 
all funeral expenses. Most churches, including the Catholic, and various church denomina-

Most welfare recipients in 
Dauphin County live in the 
Hamilton area of Harrisburg, 

and only 23% of those eligible 
were taking advantage of the 
federal food stamp program, 
the study revealed. 

' It's very hard to bring out 
people like the residents of 
these apartments,' she said. 
'They are suspicious of prcr
grams like ours , since they 
have seen so many similar 
]rograms come and go, 
leaving them in the same 
situation as before.' 

tions. 
. approve bequeathing one's body {or education and research. 

One more expensive custom that is gradually being dimin- AlexMurphy,recently hired· 

Several area churches 
contributed money . toward 
hiring the required staff, and 
OEO provided funds for food. 
Jackson-Lick · apartments 

The most important im
mediate need of the program 
is for male volunteers to 
supervise the morning recre
ation -period before the child
ren board the busses for 
school. 

isoo~ .is the practice of sending floral offerings. There is a as coordinator, said the prcr
growmg trend fc:r bereaved families to request that donations gram's aims are to feed the 
be_ made to various causes, in lieu of flowers. The average children and to educate them 
pnce quoted by Harrisburg fl<r-ists for funeral baskets or and their parents about the 
spray~ is ?etween $7.50 and $12. If 50 people' sent money need for good nutrition. 
donatwns mstead of flowers, if this is what the family sug- She said, 'A lot of these 
gests, it could amount to around $500 well spent on medical children used to leave their 
research or some other good purpose. apartments in the morning 

~furnished a kitchen, rooms, 
tables, and chairs. 

Mrs. Murphy said the 
]rogram still has problems. 
There are about 600 children · 
.living in the complex, she 
said, and the program has 
never attracted mc:re than 161 

'The children in these 
apartments are in desperate 
need of male figures. There 
are only 15 men registered as 
residents in the entire com
pfex,' Mrs. Murphy said. For further information about the Memoriai Society write: having eaten nothing or just 

Memorial Society of Greater Harrisburg 'fillers,' such as beans, 
1280 Clover Lane potato chips, or leftovers from I 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17113 the night before.' Fish He I p 0 u t 0 n west s h 0 r e I 
For more info:nnation concerning the bequeathal of bodies As a result of the program, 

for medical and scientific purposes write: Mrs. Murphy said, 'The child~ A group of ecumenical vol- Too FISH SteeringL'ominit-
Anatomical Board of the State of Pennsylvania ren's performance in school unteers, calling toomselves tee says the idea originated 

· 257 South 16th St. has improved not~ceably. . ~ISH, ll!e offering a oolp~ in England. Each home in too 

- __ P_h_n_~_e_l~p-~-·_,_P_e_nn_~~W-l_OO~----~-------~T~h~ey~ar-e_m_m~e~a~~~n~t=I~w~an~d~~nd~~~r~~S~ c~m~~was~~hl~w~ · Glean Air Q . . · residents in need. a picture of a fish, too ancient Citizens Form rganlzation FISH maintains a 24-hour symbol of Christianity. The 
, telephone answering service sign, when placed in the win-

The formation of a re
gional citizens' organization 
on air pollution, Citizens for 
Clean Air, has been an
nounced by George W. Smith, 
~J!arrisburg, president of the 

coalition. Smith is Executive 
Director of the Tuberculosis 
and Health Society of Dauphin 
and Perry Counties. 

The new organization 
covers the eight southcentral 
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counties which comprise the through which emergency as- dow of a home, signified a 
federally nam~ South Central sistance may be obtained. need for help. Passersby, see
Pennsylvania Intrastate Air Volunteers offer stlchservices ing the symbol displayed , re
Quali~y Control Region. The as baby-sitting, housewmk, ported to the church and oolp 
counties are: Adams, Cumber- meal preparation, transporta- would be supplied. 
land , Dauphin, Franklin, tion and companionship for Too Commi~e notes that · 
Lancaster, Leban_on, Pew the sick or elderly. there are several FISH groups 
and York. Also~ovided aie referrals- operating -locally across the 

. _The principal purpose of for professional help such as nation. 
Ctti~ens ~or Cle~ Air is to legal aid, finl!l!(!ial manage- West-Bhtte resiut:mLtS wish
JX'OVIde mformation to the ment ~vice, and emotional ing to utilize too services of 
public to assist them in com- andpsychological counseling. FISH are ~v~sed to call 737-
municating their desires for ·~· .......... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4611 at any time. 
air quality to their local and ' ::::·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~ 

-state governments. :l:l s & w· :~* 
An immediate goal of ;:;: ::;~ 

Citizens for Clean Air will be :~:~ 921-8406 i:;; 
~ N 

to conduct an extensive :::: H 0 ME :;~ 
educational program for the ~~~~ ' ~=~ 
public about the air pollution :::i ;:~ 
control standards of the :;:; :~:l 
Commonwealth of Pennsyl- :j~jj ·1 MPROVE MENTS l~~~ 
vania and plans for their ;:;:; :;:; 
enforcement. ;:;:: :;:; 

Headquarters have been =~=~ A II H 0 m e R e p d i r s I :~:~: 
established at 1941 Market j;~; ::~:: 
Street, Harrisburg. For in- :~:: Masonry-Carpentry-A-luminum Siding :l:~: 
formation write or telephone l:l: ::l:: 
(717) 234-5991. ::;:; FREE ESTIMATE--WORK GUARANTEED :;:;: 

l,,,_,,,,~,;.;,~;2~:::;:::~:;~::~~::::::~,,,,,J 

Holiday Cards 
From the Southern Conference Education 
Fund, dedicated to progress and 
justice through education. 

$2.50 for 12 cards 

Available from HIP 
1004 H. 3rd St. 
Harrisburg, Peona. 
17102 
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Who Is Lou· T ackwood and Why Is He 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Lou Tackwood is a 32-year
old black man who says the Los Angeles Police 
Department's Criminal Conspiracy Section (CCS) 
- secretly funded with federal funds - is pulling 
together a group of local and FBI agents to bomb 
the 1972 Republican National Convention. The 
bombing would be calculated to kill some minor 
notables, and would be coordinated with battles 
against the police outside the San Diego Sports 
Arena, begun by provocateurs. The aim? To 
blame these events on "radicals," creating a cli
mate of terror that would enable Nixon to declare 
a national emergency and to round up dissidents 
across the country. Other media have reported 
Tackwood's charges; here is a story about Tack
wood himself. 

by Michael Blake/ 
Alternative Features Service 

Late in July of this year, during the last 
grisly days of my association with the Los Ange
les Free Press, an afternoon phone call marked 
the beginning of a story which could conceivably 
lead to new life for Angela Davis, freedom for 
the L.A. Thirteen, halt a planned round-up of the 
nation's political activists, and curb the ominous 
growth of police power everywhere. 

Holding the receiver out, Free Press City 
Editor Judy Lewellan asked if I would "take this 
call from some guy who says he worked for the 
police or something." Anticipating another of the 
crazy calls that found their way each day to the 
Free Press, I grabbed the phone, identified my
self and asked the man what he wanted, hoping to 
get it over with quickly. 

At first the caller sounded as if he didn't 
really know how to go about saying what he want
ed to say, trying feebly to qualify information he 
hadn't yet begun to talk about. Before long, how
ever, a flood of names, places, events, and iden
tities were coming over the line. He. had worked 
for the Los Angeles Police DepartmeoJ (LAPD) 
in a super-secret section designed to keep tabs 
on activists and their organizations, and - more 
importantly - to foment conspiracies that would 
lead to the annihilation of active dissent in Cali
fornia. 

I immediately halted the conversation. All 
our lines were thoroughly ta pped and the infor
mation would be utterly useless H the cops were 
listening in. A meeting in the Wilshire section of 
Los Angeles was set up for the n.ext day, an ap
pointment I agreed to keep with hopelessly mixed 
feelings. 

What the caller said seemed coldly precise and 
unrehearsed. But he had spilled big beans to a 

stranger, on a phone that a police informerwho 
should know was _closely watched. And there was 
the problem of motivation. That was the most 
crucial question of ali but it would not be ans
wered now and perhaps never. 

Ironically, the Wiltern Theatre was showing 
a suspense film that starred a bunch of rats. 
Under the marquee, Louis Tackwood paced back 
and forth in the smoggy overcast. He looked like 
the guy I was supposed to meet and apparently I 
looked like the guy he was supposed to meet. 

"Tackwood," he said, reaching through the 
window to shake hands. "Michael Blake; -hop in 
and let's go get a coke." 

In the parking lot of a Pup N' Taco, Louis 
Tackwood sipped a root beer and began to talk. 
He looked like anything but a successful police 
in!9rmer. Grimy, go-together pants and shirt. 
Unshaven. Ripe as a mountain ·man. But he 

· began to say a lot of things that seemed too in
credible to be- false. He drew a schematic of 
the place where his 'police bosses worked; a ninth-

,., floor secret section of the Los Angeles Police · 
Department. He penciled in a floor plan, indi
cating each d_l:lsk in the office, the names of the 
police who sat behind them. He worked the loca
tion of a huge file on political activists into the 

,.. THE ACTORS' COMPANY ""''Il 

.~ TENNESSEE WILLIAMS TONIGHT! 
comedy .and drama in a variety of his short plays 

Playing NIGHTlY Fri . .' Nov. I 2 thru Sat .• Nov. 20 
- Except Sun. ' 

STEINMAN THEATRE 
Lancaster Country Day School Campus 

Mon . thru Thurs. 7 : 30PM I Fri. & Sat. 8 :30PM 
ADULTS - $4.00 I $3.00 'Theatre Party (Min. 12 tickets) 
STUDENTS - $1.00 Mon. thru Thurs. I $2.00 Fri . & Sat. 
Actors' Co. Box Office Open 7-9 nightly-(717) 397-1251 
Mail Orders : Actors' Co. , Box 1153, Lancast<H , Pa. 17604 

Checks payable to" Actors' Co." 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope 

drawing. Even the coffee counter and the water 
cooler were included. 

The office was called the Criminal Conspi
racy Section, but its primary function was not to 
bust conspiracies but to set them up and then 
move in. All of it was clpne witi1 the aid of in
formers like Tackwood who planted and gathered 
information useful in crushing radical organiza
tions. 

Note s Fro m 

by Tom Plastino 
The central government's most aggravating 

characteristic [1as to be the verbal sleight of · 
hand it employs in order to mask its real inten
tions, its attempts to fool all of the people all of 
the time by juggling semantics. Such linguistic 
trickery is independent of party; mendacity is 
as common among Democrats as among Repub-

licans. And, rega!dless of party, the national 
security managers are the biggest liars of the 
lot. 

A case in point is narrated by Richard F. 
Kaufman r•Double-Talk Bookkeeping, II The Na
tion, November 1, 1971). Before 1965, nearly 
all U.S. military assistance to .foreign countries 
was handled by and budgeted through the State 
Department's Military Assistance Program. In 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, the M.A. P. •s 
budget has declined tremendously, and the na
tional security managers have sent up a chorus 
of moans about how such a decrease was weak
ening America's international pqsition while at 
the same time pointing to the decrease as evi
dence th,at the U.S. was presenting a lower and 
lower internation~l profile. . .• 

The real truth, of oourse, is that military 
assistance has hardly ·declined at all. Rather, 
the assistance program, since 1965, has been 
fragmented into several programs, each of which 
is listed in the budget independently and under • 
almost unrecognizable names. 

For example, in 1965, military assistance 
to South Vietnam was removed from the purview 
of State's M.A. P . and assigned to the Defense 
Department. In 1966, assistance to Laos and 
Thailand went the same route. As a result; the 

SHANGHAI 
(No-v. 5 & 6) 

MOLLY McGUIRES 
(Nov. 12&13) 

Saying So Much? 
Tackwood said he had worked occasionally 

for two other outfits" Special Indentification and 
Investigation and the FBI. Although the operating 
procedures and goals of CCS and SII overlapped 
considerably, they were like any para-military 
secret police organs -- vicisouly competitive. 

The 32-year-old agent swung his monologue 
toward an even more revealing topic - his work. 
All at once, Tackwood spoke of gathering infor
mation on Angela Davis and George Jackson 
long before the shoot-out in San Rafael. Names 
of prominent California activists came in a 
swirling stream of consciouness that touched on 
a set-up of the L.A. Thirteen, police-ordered 
murders of top-ranking Panthers, and suppress
ion of vital evidence that could bear directly on 
Angela Davis' trial. 

Obviously, this was too important for one 
person to handle alone. So I cut off the Pup 'N 
Taco interview. 

Tackwood knew a great deal, far too much 
to be invented, and despite his vague reasons for 
stepping forward, someone else had to meet him. 
Someone who could make more sense out of his 
story. 

The first someone was Michael McCarthy, 
a man who had risen from the abyss of poverty 
and virtually no education to take a place in the 

vanguard of California activism. McCarthy had 
close ties with most of what remains of Califor
nia's New Left (including Huey Newton and George 
Jackson, both of whom he met in prison), had 
worked fervently with the Soledad Brothers De
fense Committee and was about the only reliable 
person I knew at the time. He seemed to be the 
logical as well as the only choice. 

After a short telephon~ ~riefing, Michael 
hastily agreed to meet with Tackwood even though 

>he was temporarily crippled from a serious auto 
accident. 

A week later Tackwood had his first interview 
with the recuperating McCarthy. I picked him up 
at the Wiltern, drove to McCarthy's house and 
stayed out of sight while he and Michael talked. 
McCarthy was understandably cautious when we 
spoke in private - cautious but excited. More 

Continued on page ten 

Overg_round 
appropriation for "support for other nations" in 
the Defense Department's budget rose from 
$100, 000 in 1964 to $2. 3 billion in 1970. Not only 
did this slieght of hand lull the public into be
lieving that foregin military assistance was de
creasing, but the administrative fiat removed 
the program's authorization from the hands of 
William Fulbright (Foreign Affairs) to those of 
Richard Russell and Mendel Rivers. 

But there's more! Every year the Penta
gon transfers great quantities of "excess" mili
tary equipment to foreign powers. These trans
fers are never listed in any budgetary category 
which :would suggest that they are part of a mi
litary assistance program. And, as with the 
"support for other nations" funds, such donations 
can be used to circumvent Congressional oppo
sition. In 1970, for instance, the Senate refused 
to give Nationalist China $54 million (throu~ 
M.A. P.) to enable the Taiwan regime to pur
chase a squadron of ultra-modern F-4 fighters. 
So, the Pentagon, a few months later, merely 
gave some "excess" F-4's to Chiang Kai-Shek. 

And more! Over the last six years,. $700 
million from the Food for Peace program has 
been used for' purposea of military aid. Fpr 
some time now, the financinr; of police, resettle
ment, and p-acification acitvities in Vietnam, 
Laos, and Thailand has been listed as "support
ing assistance" (not the same as "support for 
other nations") in the Defense Department's 
tally sheet. In fact, the money spent for "pub
lic safety" by the Defense Department all over 
the world, and which finances the internal sec
urity of countries like Brazil, came to $529 mil
lion in 1970 - only $84 million less than the 
cost of the formal M.A. P. allocation in that year. 

Now the nice thing about all this legerdemain 
is that it!s perfectly "legal." Of course, it's ir
relevant that the effect of the "law" has been to 
gull the public. The liars have clothed them
selves in the mantle of legal respectability; 
there seems _to be little hope, short of a cata
Cly'sm, of h~lding them accountable as they use 
our money to finance violence to men's bodies 
and minds the world over. 



Anyone familiar with the films of Federico 
Fellini surely has observed that the circus 
and its performers exert a powerful influence 
on the master's style. "Juliet of the Spirits" 
whimsically evoked stylized and nostalgic ima
ges of antique circus rings and performers, and 
in "8 1/2," the maestro's cinematic autobio
graphy, he actually envisioned himself as a 
bull-whip-wielding woman-tamer in the hallu
cinatory circus-harem of his fantasies. While 
the "Satyricon" was, among other things, a 
historical trip, .it reeked of the circus, and of . 
the circus's dark backside, the sideshow, . in 
its vision of an ancient world peopled with hu
man curios and freaks. 

"The Clowns" is a minor footnote to the 
Fellini oeuvre, a film that originated as a docu
mentary for Italian televison. It is a rather 
mixed bag of documentary sequences - in which 
Fellini explains his preoco::mpation with the cir
cus world and its inhabitants - and of stylized e
vocations of the old world of the colorful and bi
zarre that was the European circus at its prime. 

The documentary portions seem a disjointed 
mixture of scenes in which Fellini and his entou- · 
rage are seen interviewing and lunchimg and vi
siting with old clowns and circus personalities 

I;} 
' Ji* 

and families, gathering informal recollections 
and anecdotes. and in general just rapping a
bout the old days. At one point Anita Ekberg 
makes a brief but stunning appearance (she was 
out shopping for a panther). For me, at · least, 
these scenes- were ·a bit nebulous, no doubt due 
to the fact that for every twelve lines of spoken 
Italian, one line of English subtitles flashed 
fleetingly by on the screen (or at least it seemed 
like it). 

Even in the circus sequences themselves, 
the master seems perilously close to self-imi
tation and parody. It seems to me that "Juliet 
of the Spirits" envisioned the nostalgic, clouded 
memories of the circus much more effectively 
and with more imagination and style than "The 
Clowns," but perhaps that was Fellini 's intention, 
to show us the circus as it was in reality, and 
not as it is remembered. 

At the beginning of the film Fellini actually 
points out that his first impression of the circus 
was one of apprehension and even fright; he did 
not find the clowns amusing but rather vaguely 
terrifying. They reminded him of the old gro
tesque men who prowled the streets of the village 
where he lived as a child. Indeed the antics of 
the film's clowns seem singularly humorless. 
They indulge in such rib-tickling frivolity as the 
sc.ene in which one clown solidly plants an ax in 
•the top of another's head (Excedrin headache 
number ... ) and various other sadistic business. 
Later, an old, old clown gets a good yuck when 
he recalls how one night the performer on the 
receiving end forgot to wear the wooden cap that 
protected him from the blow. This duality of 
the clown- the absurdity and grotesqueness 
merged with the violence and sadism - does, 
however, invite thought on the imagery and sym
bolism in Fellini 's work, and on the nature of 
man in general and what he considers humorous. 

I must admit I was not as impressed with 
"The Clowns" as I am with Fellini's other films. 
I shared the director's aversion to clowns when 
I was little and never really outgrew it. But 
most Fellini films take a while to get into, and 
I plan to see "The Clowns" again this week -
perhaps I'll see it differently. 

Don't let me scare you away from "Clowns," 
because it does have its magnificent moments, 
such as the clown funeral, complete with black 
clown horses and clown widow with enormous, 
pendulous breasts, and a dreamlike sequence 
evoking the famous Fratolini Brothers' perfor
mance in an insane asylum in which they per
fonn as butterflies, fluttering suspended from 
wires on the ceilinp;. Let's face it, nobody can 

take you on a trip the way Fellini can. 
* * * * * * * * * 
A beautiful, beautiful film is "Walkabout," a 

haunting study of Australian bush country and the 
mute liaison that unfolds between a lost white 

' girl and her small brother and a beautiful black 
aborigine who saves them from p:Jrishing in the 
wilderness. Beautifully fluid (if a bit overdone) 
cinematography, a diverse score, perceptive 
and subtly drawn characterization, and a screen
play that refuses to spell out the plot in block 
letters made this one of the best films around 
lately. 

by Jane Plastino 

STUFFED TURNIPS 

Turnips being in season, here's something 
to do with them besides sticking them in boiled 
dinners and soups and cooking them in broth. 
For each serving you need: 

l medium large turnip 
1 tomato -or the equivalent in canned toma

toes 
1 tablespoon uncooked rice 
Salt and "pepper 
1/2 cup hot water or beef broth 
Chop up the tomatoes and cook with the rice 

and some salt and pepper until ti1e rice is al
most tender. Meanwhile, scoop out the centers 
of the turnips and chop the scooping fine. Add 
to the rice and tomatoes and cook five more 
minutes. 

Fill the turnips with the stuffing mixture 
and place in a greased baking dish. Mix what
ever is left over of the stuffing with the ]1ot broti1 
or water and pour it over tl1e turnips. Cover 
and bake at 350 degrees for one hour or until 
turnips are tender. 
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SHORT TAKES 

WASHINGTON (LNS) -A jet airplane in one 
landing and takeoff drenches the environment with 
as much soot as 2, 500 automobiles produce in an 
entire day, a scientist reported Sept. 16. In addi
tion to soot, jets also emit such poisons as carbon 
monoxide, aldehydes, smog irritants, hydrocar
bons and nitrogen oxides. 

Speaking at the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, Raymond A. Filippini of 
the Newark College of Engineering, reported that 
jets using the three major New York metropolitan 
airports emit nearly 10,000 tons of particulate 
matter and carbon monoxide in a year. This is 
approximately 50 percent more than produced by 
power plants in the city. 

Organically-grown tomato juice and whole to
matoes will soon be marketed by Sacramento 
Foods, according to a story in the November issue 
of "Organic Gardening and Farming," published 
by Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pa. 

Sacramento Foods, a division of Borden 
Foods and the third largest tomato juice producer 
in the u.s., will label its organic pack "State 
Fair." The label will specifically state that the 
product is organically grown, and will carry the 
grower's name, address and the year of the crop. 
T}le foods will also carry the Organic Gardening 
and Farming Seal of Certification. 

TWO PEACE FILMS: 

"And Another Family for Peace" 
"You Don't Have to Buy War, 
Mrs. §mith" 

will be shown Friday, November 
5 at 8 & 9 :30PM in the library Adults: 75c/ 
of the Lancaster Theological 
Seminary Children: 25c/ 

Benefits LIP 

Green Room Theatre 
Franklin & Marshall College / Lancaster I Pennsylvania 

1971-72 Season 

Nov. 3-20 
SHAKESPEARE m Repertory 

RICHARD II & HENRY IV 

March 2-11 
TANGO by Slawomir Mrozek 

April 27 -May 6 
JIMMY SHINE by Murray Schisgal 

······································~················~··················································· 
Season Subscription Order Form 

Please clip and send with your check to the Green Room, Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster, 17604. 

Mr./Mrs./Miss ------------------- Phone-------------------
(Please print your name as you wish it to be listed.) 

Address 

City -----------------------------------State ------------- Zip 

I enclose a check for ___ season subscriptions at $7.80 each. Please reserve seats on the evenings 
checked below: 
Select a date for each play. It is recommended, but not necessary to see Richard before Henry. 

RICHARD II 

0 Wed., Nov. 3 
0 Fri., Nov. 5 
0 Tues., Nov. 9 
0 Thurs., Nov. 11 

0 Sat., Nov. 13 
0 Wed., Nov. 17 
0 Fri., Nov. 19 

HENRY IV 

0 Thurs., Nov. 4 
0 Sat., Nov. 6 
0 Wed., Nov. 10 
0 Fri., Nov. 12 

0 Tues., Nov. 16 
0 Thurs., Nov. 18 
0 Sat., Nov. 20 

Single seats are $2.50 each for Tues. thru Thurs. evenings and $3.25 for· Friday and Saturday. l(you 
would like seats for the plays in addition to the ones ordered t?Y subscription, please indicate the 
number and include the additional amount. 

TICKETS ARE HELD AT THE BOX OFFICE UNLESS ORDER IS ACCOMPANIED BY A 
STAMPED SELF·ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

••.••••...........•.................................••••..•.•••••••...•••• ~ .••...•.........•..........•... 
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i am the ex-fool 

i am the field nigger 
the son of motherearth 
the brother of all non-white peoples 
i am the grave digger 

at white folk cemetarys 
the under/taker · 

in white neighborhoods 

i am the blackman 
turned slave 
turned negro 
turned nigger 
turned blackman again 

i am the ex-convict 
ex-addict 
ex-wino 
ex-fool 

i am the slave who won't behave 
i am the ex-blonde craver 

ex-shoeshine boy 
ex-golf caddie 
ex-bell hop 
ex-red-cap 

i am the ex-grin-and-bear-it nigger 
i am the ex-fool 
i alll the poet/muslim/panther 
i am the field nigger 
the field is the corners 
where i stand 
and sit 
and talk shit 
and talk non-shit 
the pissy sidewalks 
from the liquor store 
to alleys i vomit in 
problem vomit 
suicide vomit 
which-way-should-i-go vomit 

i see night always 
always night time in the field 
always police cars 

ambulances 
crap games 
blood 
grinding sounds 

drunk brothers stumble into 
drunk sisters who stumble into 
them 
speak-easy 
speak-up 
faggots wid no behinds 
bad dope 

i hear my people say 
riots will get us what we want 
no! they say 
voting will do it 
no! no! 
if we could jus' get rid of 
them bad niggers 
i hear them say 

Aardvark owners all over the country have found 
that Basic-H is just wonderful for cleaning the 
mud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. Its non-irritating, non-toxic, and good 
for baby aardvark's tender skin! It's not a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

m YOU CAN BUY 

1 quart ($2.45*) 

makes 64 gallons of cleaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or J().gallon containers 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables ... Eliminates 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminals, 
aquariums, pots and pans .. . removes gum from skin 
or carpeting 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organic, biodegradable successor to soap 

* Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 
Box 275, Lancaster 17604 

let's picket one more time 
or sit-in 
or some-thing 
let's go to the white house 
and pee with tricky-dick head nixon 
no! 
let's hold hands 
and sing about overcoming 
no! no! 
black capitalism will do it 
black capitalism will free us 
le~ build a black-owned night club 
yea! 
let's build a bunch of 'em 
cause you know how niggers drink 

i am the ex-fool 
i saw five black babies murdered 
in alabama 
i saw martin and malcolm and Fred and Mark 
i saw hussy jones and higgins and Jon a than and George 
i saw r. c.'s baby and b. j. 's baby 
i see babies now 
walking around 
on the verge 

one foot in the grave 

i am the ex-fool 
i smell funk 
down here in amerika/hell 
i smell white folks 
building skyscraper 
around where i smell my people 
who can't afford soap 
and are too punk-hearted 
to rip some off 

i am the ex-fool 
i feel dead/tired 
down here in hell/amerika 
i feel hot and bothered 
i feel sluggish and dingy of the mind 
o my head 
i need to bathe it 
in some liberation solution 
i need to .. . 

to .. . 
i need to git my 
nuts out the cooker 

- Mobutu Waukba 

Who Is Lou Tackwood? 
Colltinuecl jrv111 Jhlge eigltt 
people si10uld see him, but agent Tackwood, 
whose most obvious characteristic was a pen
chant for looking over his sl1oulder, would have 
to be checked out as much as possible lest he be 
laying a trap. Another meeting was arranged 
with Wiltern serving as the rendezvous point once 
again. 

In the meantime, Tackwood had articulated 
his motivations a little better. The men he 
worked for were too bloodthirsty; he had seen too 
many of his brothers and sisters busted in frame
ups and could take no more. He said this with 
anything but cold conviction, however, and money 
had hovered on the periphery from the start. He 
expected to get some bread out of the story of 
his career, but he said, "Not much, not much, 
just enought to make it worthwhile - you get my 
point." 

Everyone was walking on eggs. Seemingly, 
Tackwood was risking his life for "not much" 
money and a shaky conviction to get back at his 
old employers. 

A few days later at 10 a.m. , Lou Tackwood 
and I stood on the corner in front of the Wiltern. 
A white woman was supposed to rendezvous with 
u.s and transport Tackwood to an undisclosed 
location. Eventually, a short woman with thin 
eyes crossed the street and looked strangely at 
me when she reached our side. We looked at 
each other and knew. She stepped up, said "hi" 
to Tackwood and they were off. Although I didn't 
know it then, the woman was Marilyn Katz, a 
long-time peace project worker in the San Fran
cisco Bay area. 

In the almost three months that followed,Ma
rilyn Katz, Michael McCarthy, Robert Duggan 
and several others would interview Tackwood , 
many times. While lengthy tape recordings of 
Tackwood 's activities were macle, the four had 
to invent a cover story explaining 'fackWood's 
new interest in these people to his superiors. 
Careful copies of all Tackwood's information 
had to be made. Marilyn Katz knew little of what 
she had when Tacl~ood walked off with her on 
that morning in early August. Tackwood was a 

source of seemingly endless infonnation on the 
activities of the police, information that most 
radical activists would have given years of their 
lives to know. 

It was not to be known without a price, how
ever, and that price turned out to be the agony 
of working with and through a man like Louis 
Tackwood. If anyone ever fit the born-to-lose 
image it was Louis Tackwood. He grew up 
without a mother in New Orleans, living with his 
grandmother until age seven. Then he traveled to 
Los Angeles, moving in with a father who was 
doomed t(} death. The public school system had 
him through graduation from high school. After 
that it was the street. 

Tackwood fell in with a gang of car thieves, 
transpsorting hot cars from LA to Mexico. But 
his programmed life of crime lasted only until 
his first bust. Grabbed from a stolen car, 
Tackwood was procured by a LAPD detective, 
E. C. Williams, His choice was to serve a fa.ir
ly long prison sentence or go to work for the po
lice as an informer. Like many others, ~ck
wood chose the latter alternative and went to 
work gathering information that would bust an 
even larger car ring than the one from which he 
had sprung. 

Assignments in narcotics and robbery fol
lowed. For several years he helped track down 
these more "routine" criminals but during the 
summer of 1965 his assignment changed again 
and he went to work for a new police outfit, 
hunting new "criminals" -those outside tradi
tional politics. 

His new and future bosses would be: Lt. Rob
ert A. Keel, Sgt. Donald Beasley, Sgt. Dan 
Mahoney, Sgt. William Scheer, Sgt. . Robert 
Sharret, Sgt. Allan Priest, and Sgt. Gary Rudy, 
all of the LAPD's Criminal Conspiracy Section. 
In addition he would work with Lt. R. Bauser, 
:Jp;t. Larry Brown and Sgt. R. G. Farwell, all 
of the Special Identification and Investigation. 
An old acquaintance, Sgt. Ed Watkins, an infor
mer recruit~r, would stay in touch, as would 
Special Ap;ent Edward Birch of the FBI. 
'/'() HI :· CU.\ 1'1.\ l L/l 
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Fourth Party Calls National , Convention 
An organization calling itself the Coalition 

will hold a National Convention in Dallas, Tex
as, from November 24 through November 28, 
1971. The five-day convention in the New Dimen
sions Building at the Texas State Fair Grounds 
will make plans for a Presidential campaign in 
1972 to challenge the existing political parties. 

The Coalition was formed over July 4th 
weekend at a meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexi
co. Participants from twenty-five states and 
the District of Columbia included members of 
the New Party, Peace and Freedom Party, Hu
man Rights Party, New Reform Party, Indepen
dent New Mexican Party, Liberal Party, D. C. 
Statehood Party, and the Wisconsin Alliance. 

A platform drafted at the Albuquerque meet
ing will be presented to the National Convention. 
The convention will also consider possible cand
idates for United States President, Vice-Presi
dent, and shadow cabinet. The agenda includes 
discussion of national structure and workshops 
on legal requirements for qualifying new parties 
for the ballot. 

Anyone may participate in the convention 
who agrees with the Preamble of the draft plat
form which states: 

"We believe that the present major political 
parties of the United States do not represe,nt nor 

c. 

reflect the social, politic'al , and economic hopes 
of a large segment of the population of this coun
try, and we therefore unite into a new and diffe
rent social and political force. 

"This new political party recognizes the se
rious dangers of the polarization of our society 
and the alienation of our people. We therefore 
dedicate ourselves to the proposition that what
ever affects any one individual must concern us 
all. We are more committed to the next genera
tion than to the next election. 

• "Our country has drifted into a national mood ,...,., 
that neglects the working man and the poor, and 
has failed to respond to the people from which 
the source of government flows. Instead, our 
leaders, public and private, put profits ahead of 
people and apply our national welathy toward fur
ther economic expansion rather than improving 
the quality of all life. No effective effort has 
been made by either the Republican or Demo
cratic party to reverse this mood. 

"Independent political parties in many states 
are now uniting to provide a national challenge 
to the existing system. We are organizing at 
every level to produce a new political alternative 
based on grass-roots democratic procedures, in
cluding electoral politics, counter-institutions, 
and nonviolent, direct action. Our goal is a new 
nation with new institutions controlled by the peo
ple who participate in them. 

"We shall strive to create a sense of nation
al purpose and higher standards of public beha-
vior and to make the machinery of government 
responsive to the people." 

High School Students Have Rights, Too 
should permeate the school and their expression 
should be actively encouraged by faculty and 
administration. A School which does not res
pect civil liberties has failed the community 

The following selection is from the state
ment, "Academic Freedom in the Secondary 
Schools," published by the American Civil 
Liberties Union in 1968. Complete text of the 
statement may be. obtained from the ACLU (156 
Fifth Ave., N. Y.C. 10010) for 25 cents. - ed. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

The functions and powers of student govern
ment organizations, and the manner of selec
tion of their officers, as well as the- qualifica
tions for office, are matters to be determined 
as the respective school communities think de
sirable, but certain rights should be guaranteed 
within the structure of any student government, 
if it is to fulfill its role as an educational device 
for living in a democracy. 

1. The organization, operation and scope of 
the student government should be specified in a 
written constitution, formulated with effective 
student participation. 

2. The government should function with 
scrupulous regard for all constitutional provi
sions, which should be changed only by a pre
scribed process of amendment in which there 
should be effective student participation. 

3. No constitutional provision, by-law or 
practice should permit decisions, including ex
penditures of student organization funds, to be 
made exclusively by the faculty or administra
tion. 

4. All students should have the right to 
vote and to hold office. 

5. The statements, votes, decisions or ac
tions of a student incident to his role in student 
government should be judged solely within the 
sphere of the school civic life, through the med
ium of electoral action by his peers, or 
through preestablished constitutional process. 
Full and free participation in student govern
ment should be encouraged by an understanding 
that neither marks, course credits, graduation, 
college recommendations, or other aspects of 
scholastic life will ever be adversely affected 
as a consequence of a stand or action with 
which faculty or administration may disagree. 
Nor should such penalties ever be invoked for 
failure to make financial contribution in support 
of any school activity. 

6. In respect to the selection of officers of 
the student organization: 

a. All students who meet the qualifica
tions fixed by the school constitution 
should be permitted to be candidates. 
However, disqualification for a speci
fied period from participation in extra
curricular activities , 'including student 
government, might in appropriate cases 

be imposed as a penalty for serious or 
repeated infractions of school rules. 
b. All candidates should have equal 
opportunity to publicize their campaigns. 
c. Candidates should be free to speak 
without censorhip, subject only to equal
ly enforced rules as to the time and place 
of their speeches • . 
d. Candidates should be permitted to 
group into slates or parties, if they so 
desire. 
e . Voting and vote-counting procedures 
should make provision for scrutiny by 
representatives of all candidates. 
f. The candidate chosen by vote of the 
students should be declared elected, 

1 with no faculty veto. 
g. Any eletoral rules which may be adop
ted should apply .equally, without dis
crimination, to all candidates. 

FREEDOM FROM DISCRIMINATION 

No student should be granted any preference 
nor denied any privilege or right in any aspect 
of school life because of race, religion, color, 
national origin, or any other reason not related 
to his individual capabilities. It is the duty of 
the administration to prevent discrimination 
and to avoid situations which may lead to dis
crimination q_r the appearance thereof, in all 
aspects of school life, including the classroom. 

· the lunchroom, the assembly, honors, disciplin
ary systems, athlectics, clubs and social activi
ties. 

THE RIGHTS OF PREGNANT AND 

OR MARRIED STUDENTS 

The right to an education provided for all 
students by law should not be abrogated for a 
particular student because of marriage or preg
nancy unless there is compelling evidence that 
his or her presence in the classroom or school 
does, in fact, disrupt or impair the educational 
process for other students. This includes the · 
right to participate in all the activities of the 
school. If temporary or permanent separation 
from the school should be warranted, the edu
cation provided elsewhere should be qualitative
ly equivalent to that of the regular school, so 
far as is practicable. 

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND EDUCATION 

The academic freedoms set forth in the 
student section of this pamphlet must be looke~ 
upon as more than a line of defense; they are 
positive elements in the educational process of 
a democracy. The spirit of these freedoms 

its students ancl itself. ' 
In 1943, the Supreme Court, ln the case of 

West Virginia Board of Education v. Barnette, 
affirmed the basic concept that no agent of a 
school board can compel a student to surrender 
his consitutional rights as a privilege of attend
ing school. The majority opinion stated: 

"The Fourteenth Amendment, as now ap
plied to the .States, protects the citizen 
against the State itself and all of its crea
tures - the Board of Education not except
ed. These have of course, important, deli
cate and highly discretionary functions, but 
none that they may not perform within the 
limits of the Bill of Rights. That they are 
educating the young for citizenship is rea
son for scrupulous protection of Constitu
tional freedoms of the individual, ·if we 
are not to strangle the free mind at its 
source and teach youth to discount impor-

1 tant priciples of our government as mere 
platitudes." 
In 1967, the Supreme Court held, in a 8-1 

decisi<}ll, In re Gault, that: " ••• Neither the 
Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bill of Rights 
is for adults alone." 

FRENCH RESTAURAN T 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Saturdays 

11:30 . 2:30 5:30 . 10 

F R E N CH RES TAURAN T 
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The Weekly Calendar ·Of ·Area Events 
~*~ 

Thursday, November 4 

PLAY: L ebanon Community Theatre 
Fall Series. Thru Nov. 6. At Inde
pendent Borough Fir~ Hall. 
CONCERT: Evenings with Jaime 
Brockett. Thru Nov. 7. At the Main 
Point, 87 4 Lancaster Ave., Bryn 
Mawr. Phone LA-5-3375. 
SALE/ BOOKS: Horri sburg Aea<lemy 
Parent· Teacher Orgoni zations annual 
book fair. Thru Nov. 5 in McCormick 
Aud. , the Academy. 
CANVASS: People's Peace Tre.:;ty. 
door-to-door. Call 233-3072. 
EXHIBIT: African art. Thru Nov. 28 
Wm. Penn State Museum 
EXHIBIT: Robert Klein. Thru Nov. 10 
Camp Hill Art Gallery. 
PLAY: 'Henry IV.' At F&M. Also 
Nov. 6, 10, 12, 16, 18, &20. 
PLAY: 'Lang Day's Journey Into 
Night,' by O'Neill. Vanguard Theatre 
of Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m. at Feaser 
School, Middletown. 
CONCERT: Eastman Quartet at Leb
anon High School Auditorium. 
CONCERT:Shanghai. 7p.m. at Cedar 
Cliff Mall. 
FILM: 'Exterminating Angel.' 7&9 
p.m. in HUB Ballroom. Penn State. 
DISNEY ON PARADE: Thru Nov. 7 
Baltimore Civic Arena: 
MEETING: to argoni~e - Harrisburg 
ehapter-- UN Association. 7 p.m. at 
the YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts. Harris· 
burg. 

Friday, November 5 

RECITA'L: the Romeros, guitarists. 
Schwab Aud. Penn State. · 
FILMS: ' the Cat People' and'l walk
ed with a Zombie.' 7:30 p.m. Lyte 
Aud. Millersvil le State College 
PLAY: ' Dark of the Moon' the Little 
Theatre, Mechanicsburg. Also Nov. 
6,12,1 3, 19 &20. 

PLAY: 'Inherit the Wind. ' 8 p,m. a t 
Middletown High School. 

Saturday, November 6 

CONCERT: Livingston Taylor and 
David Rea. 8 p.m. in Christ Chapel 
Gettysburg College. 
AUCTION: Harrisburg Community 
theatre. 10-4 at Schindler's Restau· 
rant, Camp Hill. -
PLAY: 'Inherit the Wind' 8 p.m. at 
Middletown High School. 

Sunday, November' 7 

CONCERT:'This is Jazz.' Free eon· 
eert for young people. 3:30 p.m. at 
the Forum, Harrisburg. 
EXHIBIT: Art Assoc. of Harrisburg 
presents the 'Five Media Show,' 
works by foreign artists. Thru Nov. 
21 at 21 N. Front St., Harrisburg. 
TV 33: 'Jude the Obscure.' 9 p.m. 
CONCERT: College-Community Oreh· 
estra of Shippensburg State College. 
in Shippensburg H.S. 'Aud. 
HIK-ING: Appalachian Trail from 
Whiskey Springs to Hunters Run--10 
miles. Fordet.ails !=Ontaet Mrs. Lucas 
1718 State St. Harrisburg. 

Monday,. November 8 

NSUMER 
SUMER 
SUMER 

By Peggy Barnes • 
A country that spends nine times more on funerals than it 

does on cancer research seriously needs to reappraise it s val
ues. The American habit of conspicuous consumption can be 
seen at its most ridiculous extreme in our funeral Jractices. It 
has been described as 'the ghastly system of converting human 

- leftovers into {rooucts packaged as funerals;' 
It is imposs ible to place the blame fOr this sad state of af

fairs on the funeral directors. Mos t of them are hones t busi
nessmen, and problems inherent in the business itself justify 
much of the expense from their point of view. Public taste, af
ter all, determines what sort of funeral practices we shall have. 

It was good to learn that Harris burg is better off than many 
parts of the country in this matter. Usual funeral costs here 
usually run a little below the national average. After talking 
to many people who have recently been involved, one way or 
another, in paying funeral costs, it was possible to determine 
that funerals in the Harrisburg area generally cost somewhere 
between $900 and $1500. That does not include burial plot or 
marker, nor does it include extraordinary expenses, or extremely 
elaborate affairs. It is easy to spend a fortune, and some peo
ple do. 

TV 33: ' lntro8ueing Roy Buchanon' 
8 p.m. 
MEETING:Harr isburg8Defense Com· 
mittee. 8 p.m. at Friends Meeting 
House, 6th and Herr Sts. 

Tuesday, November 9 

TV 33: ·'All About Welfare: What is 
Work?' 7:30 p.m. 
MUSIC: Rock and Roll Revival. 8 p.m. 
in the Hershey Arena. · 
CONCERT: Chapel Chair. in Rooke 
Chapel. Bucknell University. 

Wednesday, November 10 

AUCTION: Harrisburg Art Assoc. 
Auction. 6 p.m. in the Commonwealth 
Room, Penn-Harris Hotel. 
LECTURE: Lancaster Bird Club pre· 
sents Greg McMillan. 7:30 p.m. in 
Hensel Hall, Franklin and Marshall . 
HOCKEY: Hershey Bears vs. Balti- · 
more Clippers. 7:30 p.m. in the Her· 
shey Arena. 
ANTIQUES: Show and Sole. MJ Mall 
Carlisle. 
FILM: 'Way Out,' drug film. Thru 
Nov. 16 8 p.m. Erie Theatre, Harris· 
burg. 

Thursday, November 11 

ARMISTICE DAY 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Classes; and hand
article s for sa le. Contact 

Mary Rose, 3251 Boas St. , 
sburg. Phone 232-3507, 232-

, or 232- 1060. 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, fur· 
niture, appl ianees, ashes, yard 
tras h, e tc . . Phone J im. 232-3829 · 
afte r 4. Out-of-town eo II s by 
app~intment. 

TV 33: Hollywood Television The-
atre: 'Enemies' 9 p.m. 
PLAY: Lebanon Community Theatre 
Series. Thru Nov. 13. In Independent 
Borough Fire Hall . 
F ILM: 'Miracle in Milan' 8 and 10 
p.m. in Ganser Aud., Millers.ville 
State College. 

: FILM: 'Mountains of the Moon' pre· 
sented by Dr. Robert Parker of NASA 
8 p.m. in Espenshade Aud., Elizabeth· 
town College. Admission free . 
SYMPOSIUM: 'Drug use and Abuse' 
Including the film 'Hooked' 10-8 at 
Susquehanna University. 

Friday, November 12 

RECITAL: Dan Crawford. 8 p.m. in 
Student Union. Gettysburg College. 
Fl LM: ' Portrait of Jennie,' with Jo
seph ·Cotton and Jennifer Jones. 8 
p.m. in the Multi-function room, HACC' 
College Center. Admission free. 
FILM/ LECTURE: 'Outback Australia' 
Harrisburg Natural History Society. 
8 p.m. at Marshall S~haol, Harrisburg 
PLAY: 'Fiddler an the Roof' Harris· 
burg Community Theatre. Also Sat. 

Saturday, November 13 

FILM: 'Citizen Kane' with Orson 
Welles. 8 p.m. in Student Union 
Gettysburg College. ' · 
HOCKEY: Hershey Bear.s vs. Cleve
land Barons. 8 p.m., Hershey Arena. 

'Send information to be in
cluded in the Calendar by the 
Wednesday preceding the de
sig~ated edition tcr this 
paper, Calendar Department, 

. 1004 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17102 

COLONIAL: World of Love {X) 
232-1786. 

ERIC: the Organization {GP) 
564-2100 

HILL: Gone With the Wind {GP) 
737-1971 ' 

PAXTANG: Summer of '42 {R) 
564-7322 ' 

TATE: Vanishing Prairie & L 
Desert {G) 236-7941 

TAR: Panache & Lord Montinique 
{X) 232-6011 

NATE: Sexual Freedom in 
Marriage & Use. the 
Back Door {X) 232-

Is An 
Pregnancy 

Unwanted 
Tormenting You? 

Call 7 a.m.--11 p.m. 
(215) 671-9711 

ABORTION INFORMATION SERVICE 

NTED: A few acres of good land (a non-}rofit organization) 
the Hbg. area suitable for farming 

et Mark Barton 737-3587. 'Even If It's JuSt To Talk' 
ENTION: Free farmers, if you - safe=-legal 
tools which were not returnead,,~~=============::i==============~ the Peace Center 233-3072 o 
Barton 737-3587. 
nstrate your opposition to the 
hina War. Parti c ipate in the 

ily Death Toll March Nov. 8 to 
anksgiving in Washington. Call 

for information. 

NORMAN ROCKWE LL 
SPECIAL $39.95 

PUBLISHER'S LIST $60 · 
A small· d~posit will hold 

for Christmas giving 
Reserve Your Copy Now 

.. -
PENN BOOK SHOP 

28 South 3rd St. 
234-3400 

Plastic Bags 
All Sizes 

HOW-ARD 

ENTERPRISES 
Box 3807 

Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 
717-238- 9641 

Rear 147 N. Cameron St. 

When the other usual expenses are added to the basic fee 
of the funeral director, it is poss ible to run the cost to ovEir 
$2000. Burial plots' cost $150 and up. A simple granite mark
er costs at least $145, and can cost much more; The aver
age starting Jrice for bronze markers is aromd $240, but, 

.~U~be~~~~A~~s~~cost~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
<r even thousands of dollars . The s ky's the limit! Please ~ 
remember that the figure s quoted so far ~e not unusual costs. 
They are the kind of prices ordinary people pay, very often 
people who can ill afford it. 

Toore is an alternative to this sort of extravagance. Fa 
those who are interested, help can be found through The Mem
<rial Society of Greater Harrisburg. 

The Memori~.l Society is a ron-profit <rganization, and a 
member of the national Continental Association of Funeral and 
Memorial SoCieties. The 'purpose of the Society is to 'obtain 
ani encourage, by education and other suitable means, dignity 
and simplicity in funeral practices.' Payment of a membership 
fee of ten dollars per family entitles its members to a basic 
funeral, when future need arises , at the most reasonable cost 
avaiJable . The Society has established agreements with cer
tain funeral directors to provide necessary services at m<Xiest 
II"ices within a 100 mile radius of Harrisburg. Two plans are 
available to members. 

Subscribe 
1o HIP 

Name 

Address 

Subscription Form 
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